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Page 2 Color: 5 1. 1- In the high chamber, 1- In the high chamber, with unanimous fervor, with unanimous fervor, one hundred and twenty waited a hundred and twenty waited for Señor.La gentlemen. CORO:CORO: //God commands your great power! // //////God commands your great power! // Every heart. Every heart. 2- With the roar of heaven2- With the roar of the sky came a great virtue: The Great
Virtue came down; All were baptized together with all, baptized by the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit. 3- This great ancient power3- This great ancient power is a faithful, heavenly gift; It is a faithful, heavenly gift; Promised to believers, devoted believers with humble hearts. Humble with a heart. 4- God restores 4- God restores this great Pentecost, this great Pentecost, and the Spirit of His gifts And the Spirit of
His gifts He gives us again. He's giving us away again. 1. HIGH ROOM 2. 2. RAINS OF GRACE 1- God made us a promise:1- God made us a promise: The rains of grace I will send, the rains of grace I will send, the gifts that give you strength; the gifts that give you strength; A great blessing I will give you. A great blessing I will give you. CORO:CORO: Rains of Grace, Rains of Grace, Rains We Ask, Lord,
Rains We Ask, Lord, Send Us Heavy Rains, Send Us Heavy Rains, Souls Comforter.Rains from Comforter. 2- Christ made us a promise2- Christ made us the promise of Holy Consolation, Holy Consolation, giving us peace and purity, giving us peace and purity, for His glory and honor. For his fame and honor. 3- Oh God, every believer3- Oh God, every believer show his love and strength! Show your love
and strength! You grace the source, you grace the source, the full world of our being. Full of peace is our being. 4- Work in your pious servants4- Work in your pious servants Celo, virtue and courage, Celo, virtue and courage, Giving us precious gifts, Giving us precious gifts, Gifts of comforted hands comforted 3. 3. IEUSA WILL COME AGAIN 1- I look forward to a joyful day when I wait for the joyful day
when Christ will return, Christ will return, for He will come into the world soon, and you will come into the world soon and take us back; Oh, what joy this thought myH, what joy this thought gives to my soul gives: May Christ come allalma gives: May Christ come into the world again! CORO:CORO: Oh! Jesus will come into the world again, Oh! Jesus will come into the world again, yes, Jesus will come into the
world again; Yes, Jesus will come into the world again; We will see Him in the clouds with Le we will see in the clouds with the angels of light when the Christ of Light, When Christ comes into the world again, come into the world again. 2- Preparing Jesus will be a remedy2- The preparation of Jesus will be a remedy for the pain that this poor world, which always suffers this poor sinful world, always suffers;
Every tear will be erased by our Last Tear, destroyed by our Savior, when Christ comes to the rescue, when Christ comes back into the world, the world again. 3- The Saints will gladly come to Zion with joy3- saints will come to Sion with eternal joy; And in all the saints monteeternal; And in all the holy grief nothing harms Ninada harms or does wrong, Formal, For they will know God, then, all will know God,
then, all so, When Christ comes the same, When Christ comes into the world again, the world again. 4- Sin, sadness and death in this4- Sin, sadness and death in this world will stop the martyrs and saints with Jesus for the martyrs and saints with Jesus will forever reign, they will always reign, Every soul will enjoy the perfect world, without every soul will enjoy the perfect world, without zeal, When Christ
comes to the world again, the world again. 4. 4. SWEET COMMUNION 1- Sweet Communion, which1- Sweet communion that I already joy In the arms I already leave in the arms of my Savior. What a great Savior. What a blessing in your world the mebe blessing in your world gives me! Oh, I feel the best! Oh, I feel your gentle amor.su tender love in me. CORO:CORO: Free, save, from sin and from the
Father, except, from sin and fear, Free, save, in lostemor, Free, except, in the arms of my Savior, the hands of my Savior. 2- How sweet to live, how sweet to live, how sweet to enjoy! In losdulce it's enjoy! In the arms of my Savior, the Army of My Savior, There I want to go and live with him, I want to go and live with him, Being the object of his tenderness Being the object of his tender love, love. 3- Don't be
afraid, nothing3- We must not be afraid nor distrust of arms to be distrustful in the arms of my Savior; For my life, my Savior; With his great power he will keep me a great force, he will keep me from the ties of the bonds of the deceiver, the deceiver. 5. 5. SINCE I SAVE I AM 1- I have a hymn loor,1- I have a hymn loor, Since I am saved, Since I am saved, For my king, my Savior, for my king, for my Savior,
for I am saved. As long as I save myself. CORO:CORO: /Because I am saved//Because I am saved/ Only in it will I be famous; Only in it will I be famous; As long as I've been safe, ever since I've been on the sidelines, I'll be famous in my Savior. In my Savior, I will be famous. 2- I have Christ, and my2- I have Christ, and my anxiety issensitiness Since I am saved, Since I am saved, It is in the fulfillment of
His willThis in the fulfillment of His will, since I am saved. Ever since I was rescued. 3- I have the joy that he3- I have the joy he has given me, Since he saved me, Since I am saved, When in his iestoy, When in his blood he washed my blood washed me since I was saved. Ever since I was rescued. 4- I have a house where I have a house where I will go, Since I save, Since I am saved, I, and there I am sure
that I will live There I will definitely live since I am saved. Ever since I was rescued. 6. 6. FREE 1- Hallelujah! God1- Hallelujah! For the Lord to receive great salvation, he has a great salvation, Freedom. Freedom, freedom. Our God has the power Our God has the power for Satan to overcome, for Satan to overcome, Freedom, Freedom, Freedom. CORO:CORO: Freedom and Redemption, Freedom and
Redemption, Hallelujah! Christ I Hallelujah! Christ already loved me and saved me; He loved me and saved me; Glory, glory, Hallelujah! Glory, glory, Hallelujah! He's everything he has in everything he is. He's everything he has in everything he is. 2- I believed in Jehovah,2- I trusted the Lord, He gives me holiness, He gives me holiness, freedom, freedom. Freedom, freedom. I already have peace and joy, I
already have peace and joy, because he saved me, because he saved me, Freedom, freedom. Freedom, freedom. 3- We will always speak here,3- We will always speak here, surpassing our king, Enstoling our king, freedom, freedom; Freedom, freedom; For the good and the faithful, for the good and the faithful, He calls us his children, He calls us the children of His, Freedom, Freedom. Freedom,
freedom. 4- We will always sing there, 4- We will always sing there, Leaving the world here, leaving the world here, Freedom, Freedom. Freedom, freedom. By praising the Lord, praising the Lord, we will sing fervently, we will sing with fervor, freedom, freedom. Freedom, freedom. 7. 7. ALL to CHRIST I GIVE 1- Everything to Christ I give myself,1- All Christ I give to myself, in order to be faithful to him; In
order to be faithful to him; Forever I want to love him, forever I want to love him, and please only him. And just like him. CORO:CORO: I give up to him, I give up to him, I give up on him; I'm handing; I give everything to Christ, I give everything to Christ, I want to be faithful to Him. I want to be faithful to him. 2- I give myself all to Christ,2- I give everything to Christ, I give myself, on his prostrate my feet I am;
On his prostrate legs I, but it was the pleasures that I left, the pleasures that I left, and I follow him from today. And I've been following him with him today. 3- I give myself to Christ,3- I give everything to Christ, Yes, with all my heart, Yes, with all my heart, I give him a soul and a body, I give him a soul and a body, I am looking for his holy ation today. I'm looking for your holy shrine today. 4- All Christ, from
which I refused, 4- All Christ, from which I refused, I feel the fire of His love; I feel the fire of your love; Oh, what a joy in my soul, Oh, what a joy in my soul! Thank god, thank God, thank God for mine! 8. 8. SIEMBRA 1- I will sow seed1- I sow the precious seed of glorious appreciation of the glorious gospel of love; The gospel of love; I will sow as long as I live, I will sow as long as I live, I will leave the result
to the Lord. CORO:CORO: I will sow, sow, sow, sow, as long as I live, seeds are more alive, seeds of love. I'm mowing, I'm going to mow, I love it. I will mow, I mow when I meet in the house of God, God. 2- I will sow in my hearts2- I will sow in sensitive hearts the doctrine of God's unsaved doctrine of forgiveness; I will sow, God forgiveness; I will sow, sow as long as I live, sow as long as I live. I will leave
the result to the Lord, I will leave the result to the Lord. 3- I will sow in my hearts3- I will sow in marble hearts the blessed marble of the Blessed Word of God; The word of God; I will sow, sow, sow, as long as I live, while I will leave the result to the Lord, I will leave the result to the Lord. 9. 9. GLORY WITHOUT END 1- When my struggle1- When my struggle ends here and they are sure to end here and I
am safe in heaven when heaven, when the Lord looks beside me; For centuries my glory for ages will be my glory! CORO:CORO: It will be, infinite glory, which will be infinite glory, infinite glory, infinite glory, infinite glory! Endless glory, endless glory! When by grace his face, when by grace his face can see, he can see what infinite glory must be! 2- When by grace I2- When by grace I can have in their
mansions the abode of the purple mansions of the world, and that always supaz, And that there always his face can see, the face can see, for centuries my glory will be my glory will be! 3- Infinite joy will be3- Infinite joy will be to contemplate, to contemplate, to contemplate, all the beings that I loved so much, But the presence I loved, But the presence of Christ to enjoy, Christians enjoy, for centuries my
glory will be! 10. 10. CHRIST WANTS CLEAN HEARTS 1- Christ seeks pure hearts,1- Christ seeks pure hearts, let them always serve him so that they can always serve him faithfully; These are sinners of fidelity; May sinners be fervently called to turn from sin into truth in order to return from sin to truth. CORO:CORO: Go to work there, in the fields of TheId to work there, on the fields of the Lord, (Go to
work with Signor, (Go to work with Will) What to harvest sevoluntad) What for the harvest are presented white todayrepresented white today (On the margins of the Lord Jesus) OH, faithful servants of God to whom, faithful servants of God, to whom you owe all honor, you must all honor , hear his voice, go out to work. Hear his voice, go to work. 2- Pure lips Christ needs,2- Pure lips Christ needs, let them
joyfully announce that they gleefully declare complete salvation; Language is a slur; Languages devoted only to their service, consecrated only in their service, let them proclaim to the prisoner that proclaim the prisoner redemption, redemption. 3- Christ seeks good hands3- Christ seeks well-organized hands to work with good will; Goodwill; The crops are already ripe to askSymbras already ripe to ask for
help, golden onesvuestra help, golden harvest soon harvest, harvest harvest. 4- The holy life that Christ needs, the 4th- Holy life that Christ needs, for sinners to show them, for sinners to show their power; Anxiety-free, powerful; Free from anxiety, in Jesus is confident and who canJesus confident and who can of them always disponer.de always dispose. 11. 11. LOVE SALVADOR 1- Loving Savior,1-
Loving Savior, Huyo Storms Huyo storms to your protective chest, to your protective chest, trusting your kindness. Trusting your own Save me, Lord Jesus, Save me, Lord Jesus, from the waves of the tourbion: From the waves of the tourbion: To the port of healthH to the port of health guide my poor boat. The management of my poor boat. 2- There is no other refuge, no other refuge, helpless I come to
you; Helpless I come to you; My need brings me, My need brings me, for my danger I have seen. Because I saw my danger. Only in you lord, only in you Lord, can I find comfort and light; I can find solace and light; I come with hot love, I come with hot love, at the feet of my Jesus, at the feet of my Jesus. 3- Christ, I find everything in you, 3- Christ, I find everything in you, and I don't need more. And I don't
need any more. Fallen, you stood me, Fallen, you stood me, Weak, you give me; Weak, you cheer me; The sick you give health, the sick you give health, you give vision to those who do not see; you give vision to those who do not see; With love and gratitude With love and gratitude, I will contribute to your kindness I will succeed 12. 12. ROCK ETERNITY 1- Rock of Eternity, 1- The Rock of Eternity, You
Were Open to Me, You Were Open to Me, Be My Faithful Refuge, Be My Faithful Refuge, I only find peace in you, only I find peace in you, Rico, pure spring, Rico, pure spring in which I went. In which I washed I went. 2- Even if he had always been faithful,2- Even if he had always been faithful, even if he cried incessantly, even if he cries incessantly, I cannot achieve sin from sin; Achieving an excuse; Only
in you having faith only in you with the belief of duty such I will be able to pay. That's the kind of debt I can pay. 3- As long as I have to live3- As long as I have to live My last breath in giving, My last breath in giving, When I am going to answer When I am going to answer in your August court, in your August court, Be my faithful refuge, be my faithful refuge, the Rock of Eternity. The Rock of Eternity. 13. 13.
SWEET PRAYER. 1- Sweet prayer, sweet1- Sweet prayer, sweet prayer, prayer, From every peaceful influence of every peaceful influence you raise my heart, you raise your heart, to the gentle Heavenly Father. Gentle Heavenly Father. Oh, how many times have I had in you, how many times have I had in you Help in brute temptation, Help in brute temptation, And how many goods I have received, and
how many goods I have received, through you, sweet prayer! Through you, sweet prayer! 2- Sweet prayer, sweet prayer, sweet prayer, prayer, sublime throne of goodness; To the elevated throne of goodness; You will bear my request You will bring my request to God, who listens to God, who listens with mercy; By faith I hope to receive faith I hope to receive a great divine blessing, a great divine blessing,
and always my Lord to serve, and always serve my Lord for your virtue, sweet prayer. By your virtue, sweet prayer. 3- Sweet sweet prayer, sweet prayer, prayer, it is a breath and joy for the soulTe and joy of the soul you give, das, In this country grieving this country of sorrow Consuelo you will always be me. Consuelo will always be me. Until the time is right Frank Gates of Sion, Frank Gates of Sion, 14.
14. OH, WHAT A FRIEND! 1- OH, what a friend he is to us1- Oh, what a friend of Christ is for us! Christ! He bore our pain, He carried our pain, and He commands us to bear, and commands us to bring Everything to God in Prayer. All to God in prayer. Man lives deprived, does a man live without peace, joy and holy love? Peace, joy and holy love? Is it because we do not bear This because we do not carry
everything to God in prayerAll to God in prayer 2- You live weak and burdened2- You live weak and burdened with care and fear? Care and fear? Jesus, eternal refuge, Jesus, eternal refuge, say everything in prayer. Say it in prayer. Do your friends despise you? Say it in prayer; Say it in prayer; In his embrace of tender loveIn his embrace of tender love the world will have your heart. The world will have
your heart. 3- Jesus Christ is our 3- Jesus Christ is our friend, friend, From this ordeal He gave us This is a test He gave us, suffering from cruel punishment, suffering the cruel punishment that the guilty deserve; What the culprit deserves; And his people have atone, and his people have redeemed themselves, He will find security, He will find security, trusting this eternal friend, trusting this eternal friend,
and waiting for his goodness. And wait in his kindness. 15. 15. FIRM AND FORWARD 1- Firm and forward, 1- Firm and forward, masters of faith, No fear of faith, no fear, no fear that Jesus sees us, some that Jesus sees us. The Sovereign Leader, Christ the Sovereign Leader, Christ at the helm goes, and the regiafrente goes, and the royal teaches, climbing to eat, teaches, climbing to eat. CORO:CORO:
Firm and forward, hosts and forwards, masters of faith, no fear of faith, no fear that Jesus does not see that Jesus does not see. 2- To the sacred name 2- To the sacred name of our Adalyda, our Champion trembles, the enemy trembles, and runs from lid.enemy, and runs from the cover. Our victory, give our victory, give God a loor, and hear his God loor, and hear him in winter, full of fear, winter is full of
fear. 3- Let the Church be powerful3- Let the Church of God, God's Poison, the already glorious marches be powerful, we march into the pillar;pos; We are only a body, and one is only one body, and one Lord, One Lord, One Hope, and One Our Love, Our Love. 4- Thrones and crowns can4- Thrones and crowns may perish; perish; From Jesus to the faithful Church will Jesus faithful Church must be:
Nothing against being: Nothing against it will win, because it will triumph, for the promise will never fallará.la promise will never let you down. 16. 16. NEAR YOU, Lord 1- Next to you, Lord, 1- Next to you, Lord, I want to live; I want to stop; Your great, tender love, your great, tender love, I want to enjoy. I want to enjoy it. Fill my poor being, fill my poor being, cleanse my heart, cleanse my heart, make me see
my face in communion. When communicating. 2- Uncertain Steps I Take,2- Uncertain Steps I Take, The Sun The sun goes away; More if I'm with you, more if I'm with you, I'm not afraid anymore. I'm not afraid anymore. Hymns of gratitudeMony gratitude I will sing, Fervientes will sing, and faithful to you, Jesus, and faithful to you, Jesus, I will always be. I always will. 3- Happy day I will see3- Happy day I will
see Faith in You, Believing in You, in which I will live, in which I will live, next to you. Next to you. My voice will praise My voice will praise your name there, your name is there, and no soul will enjoy, and no soul will enjoy near you 17. 17. MY FE WAIT IN YOU 1- My faith awaits in you, 1- My faith awaits in you, the Lamb who myCordero, which by me you went to the cross: You went to the cross: Listen to
my prayer, Listen to my prayer, give me my blessing, give me a blessing, fill my heart your holy light, light. 2- Your grace in my soul put,2- Your grace in my soul to put, Keep my heart Hold my heart your high love. Your great love. Your crimson blood Is your crimson blood that you gave on the cross to me; Can I live for you, with the faithful that I live for you, with faithful arddo, burning. 3- Ore cover ire, 3-
Ore cover ire, And trials I will find, And trials I will find, My guide I know: My guide I know: Free me from anxiety, Free me from anxiety, Keep me in holiness, Keep me in holiness, and for eternity I will praise you. And forever I will praise you. 18. 19. DO YOU HEAR THE GOSPEL? 1- Do you hear his gospel, 1- Do you hear his gospel, tired offers the world? Surely, O my soul, Surely, O my soul, a promise to
you given; A promise has been given to you; Well some in me I do not see, Well any in me I do not see corruption is only; Corruption is only there; I was tired and suffering, I was tired and suffering, I was looking for help with a moat. I'm looking forward to help. 2- In the ark of the dove2- In the ark the dove found to rest: He found to rest: For my soul is worriedFor my restless soul the Ark the Lord will; The
Ark of the Lord will be; Struggling I came, and growCombated I come, and the flood grows incessantly, the flood incessantly, Open me, Jesus, and in vain Open me, Jesus, and in vain Rugir storm Rugira storm 3 Amparada already in your chest3- Amparada already in your chest Can the soul breathe; The soul can breathe; The rest you promise Will shorten you always gives a confident peace. It always
gives a confident peace. About! How sweet in the ears OH! How cute your ears were your heavenly accent: Come to me, see that rest Come to me, see that rest only in me you can findOnyl in me you can find19. 18. GRATO IS TO SAY HISTORY 1- Grato i.e. history1- Grato i.e. the history of heavenly favor; Heavenly favor; Christ and his glory, Christ and his glory, Christ and his love; Christ and His love; I
like to refer to it, I like to refer to it, well, I know it's true, and nothing satisfies anything, and not satisfied that she, my concern. What is she, my concern. CORO:CORO: How beautiful this story is! My theme back to fameMoy theme there in fame will be ancient history It will be the story of Christ and his love. Christ and his love. 2- I'm happy to tell story2- I'm happy to tell a story that shines like a fanatic who
shines like a fanatic, and in glory and omens, and in the glory and omens He does not recognize equals; He does not recognize the same; I like to refer to it, I like to refer to it, well, it does me a lot of good, that's why I want to tell you too. Tell you the same thing. 3- Grato i.e. history3- Grato i.e. history That old, without old age,Like old age, without old age, Seems to repeat itThit seems to repeat it sweeter
every time; Sweeter and sweeter; I like to refer to it, I would like to refer to it, For there are those who have never heard after there are those who have never heard that to do so, except to do so, except the good Jesus diedThe good Jesus died 20. 20. WHEN ALLA PASSED LIST 1- When the pipes sound1- When the pipes sound on that last day, and let the eternal dawn break in AND that eternal dawn can
break in clarity; Clarity When nations are saving when nations save their homeland, they arrive now, home to home they come now and let it be accepted ready, there I should be, and this is the last list, there I should be, to be. CORO:CORO: When you pass ready there, when you pass ready there, when you pass ready there, when you pass ready there, when you pass ready: When there you pass ready:
On my behalf I will gladly answer. On my behalf, I will be happy to respond. 2- On this day without fog,2- On that day without a mist in which there will be no more death, in which there will be no more death, and His glory the Savior will give; And the Savior will give his glory; When the train calls When the calls come into their heavenly home. To your heavenly home. And let it be accepted ready, there I must
be so that it was accepted ready, there I should be, to be. 3- Let's work for the Teachers,3- Let's work for the Teachers, from dawn to dawn; from dawn to glimmer; Let us always talk about His love and always talk about His love and faithful kindness, kindness When everything here is great, when everything here is great, and our work stops now, and let our work stop now, and let it be passed there, I must
be ready there, I must be. 21. 21. DO YOU FEEL ALMOST? 1- Do you feel yourself almost solved1- Do you feel almost solved already? Do you lack faith? Well, why do you say aPues, why do you say to Jesus Christ: Not today, not tomorrow, tomorrow I will follow you? 2- Do you feel almost solved2- Do you feel almost solved already? For he overcomes almost, ChristPues overcomes almost, Christ to see,
see, Today is the time, but today is the time, but tomorrow morning Sobrado late may be. It may be too late. 3- He knows that he is almost unsung by 3- He knows that he has almost no value in the presence of the righteousin the presence of a righteous Judge. Oh, someone who dies almost to the one who dies almost believing, believing! Lost it! 22. 22. MY LOVE AND LIFE 1- My love and the life I give
you,1- My love and life I give to you, Jesus, who is on the cross of Jesus, who is in cross Mimi Vertiste raspberry blood, You poured crimson blood, My God and Savior.My God and Savior. CORO:CORO: My love and the life I give you, my love and the life I give you, that you have gone to the cross for me, that you have gone to the cross for me, my love and the life I give you, my love and the life I give you,
Jesus, my Savior.Jesus, my Savior. 2- What you will save me, it is I know;2- What you will save me, it is I know; I put in you my weak faith; I put in you my weak faith; Happy, then I will liveFlis, then I will live with you, my JesusS you, my Jesus 3- You who died on the cross,3- You who died on the cross, Grant me, Lord Jesus, Grant me, Lord Jesus, I always walk in your light, I always walk in your light, in
faithful consecration. In true consecration. 23. 23. COME TO CHRIST 1- Come to Christ, come now, 1- Come to Christ, come now, come like you; Come like you; And from him without delayI from him without delay you will receive forgiveness. Forgiveness will come. 2- Create and correct your trust2- Believe and correct your trust in his death for you: In his death for you: Joy reaches the joy reaches the one
who does it. Whoever did this. 3- Come to Christ, with living faith, 3- Come to Christ with living faith, think a lot about Your love; He thinks a lot about his love; Feel free not to get the most vile sinner. The most vile sinner. 4- He wants to accept you,4- He wants to accept you, and make you mercy; And spare you; Doors open the doors open for you to eternal pleasure. To eternal pleasure. 24. 24. WALKING
IN LIGHT 1- I wandered in the dark1- I wandered in the dark until I saw Jesus until I saw Jesus, More for his love and his truth More for his love and his truth Dawn of Light. I have a light. CORO:CORO: Joy and light is in my soul today, Joy and light is in my soul today, Joy and light is there, except for me; There is joy and light, for I am saved; Since I have seen Jesus, Since I have seen Jesus, and next to
him I have gone, and next to him I have gone, I felt the joy of his love in I. 2- Clouds and Storm2- Clouds and storm not wrapped towards Jesus, not the oukur to Jesus, and in the darkness I rejoice in His light. I rejoice in his light. 3- Walk in the light of God3- Walk in the light of God I find complete peace; I find complete peace; I go forward without fearThoy ahead without fear leaving the world behind.
Leaving the world behind. 4- See him as soon as he:4- See him as soon as he: Raudal pure light; Raudal pure light; And forever I will enjoy and will forever enjoy thanks to His cross. Because of his cross. 25. 25. OH, THAT'S SO SWEET! 1- Oh, how cute to trust in1- O, how sweet to believe in Christ, Christ, and give everything to him; And give him everything; Wait for your promises, wait for your promises,
and on your way be true to you! And on his way to be faithful to him! CORO:CORO: Jesus Christ, Christ, Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, and your love sued me; Already your love you have tasted in me; Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, I always want to believe in youSy always want to trust you 2- It's very nice to trust Christ2- It's very nice to trust Christ and fulfill it with him fulfill his will;
Without doubting his word, without doubting his word, which is light and truth. It's light and true. 3- It is always nice to trust Christ3- It is always a lattice to believe in Christ when he is looking for a heart, When he is looking for a heart, Heavenly Treasures Is heavenly treasures of peace and forgiveness. Peace and forgiveness. 4- Always trust you, I want to trust you, I want My precious savior; My precious
savior; In life and in deathIn life and death Protection give me your love. The defense will give me your love. 26. 26. NO 1- In Christ's Mansion There is,1- In christ's mansion there is no sorrow there; There will be no sorrow; No sadness, no pain, no sadness, no pain that breaks my heart. Break my heart. CORO:CORO: There will be no grief there; There will be no sorrow; No sadness, no pain, no sadness,
no pain, and when I live there, and when I live there, I will say that there is no sorrow. I will say that there is no sorrow. 2- It will be very sad to be here, 2- It will be very sad to be here, far away, yes, from the Savior; Far, yes, from the Savior; For they already live with him there, for they live with him already there, redeemed by his love. Those redeemed by their love. 3- Perfect love I will find, 3- The perfect
love I will find in the Savior's mansion; In the Savior's mansion; The perfect world there I will have, the perfect world there I will have, is better than the one I like today. Better than the one I like today. 4- Then, yes, I will enjoy4- Then, yes, I will enjoy all happiness, from all happiness, and with Christ I will reign, and with Christ I will reign for all eternity. For all eternity. 27. 27.27. World! World! LIKE A SWEET
WORLD! 1- In the bosom of my soul sweet1- In the chest of my soul sweet yet yet extends to the spread of engreading my being: The infinite serenity that my being: Infinite calm that can only be enjoyed by the loved ones God can understand. God understands. CORO:CORO: The World! World! What a sweet peace! World! What a sweet peace! This is the one the Father gives me; I am the one who the
Father gives me; I ask you to flood forever I pray that you will drown my being forever, in your waves of love, in your waves of heavenly, heavenly love. 2- What treasure I have in peace2- What treasure I have in the world that he gave me! And at the bottom of the soul mustY be at the bottom of the soul; So sure that no one will; So sure no one is taking it away can as I watch them pick it up it can, as I watch
the years go by, the years go by. 3- This ineffable world comforts me3- This effemisolous consolation of the world gives me, resting only end, relying only on Jesus; And no dangers myJesus; And no danger my life will have if I feel alive will have, if I feel flooded in the light, flooded in the light. 4- Constantly I meditate in that4- I relentlessly meditate in this city, C to the author of the world Heciudad, C to the
author of the world I must see, And in which the hymn I see all in all, and that's what the sweetest hymn I have to sing there, Aldulce, that I should sing there, Be with Jesus must be: be with Jesus must be: 5- Sad soul, that in a rough conflict5- sad soul, that in the rough conflict you see, Lonely and weak your way alte ves, Lonely and weak your way as you should; Make Christ Friendsguir; Make Christ a
friend who is always faithful, and His world is always faithful, and his world that you can get, you can get. 28. 28. More Than Jesus 1- More Jesus I Want to Know,1- More Jesus I Want to Know, More Of His Grace and Power; More of his grace and power; More of his salvation is enjoyed; More of his salvation is enjoyed; I like his sweet love more. I like his sweet love more. CORO:CORO: The more I want to
love it, the more I want to love it, the more I want to honor it; The more I want to honor him; More of your salvation to enjoy, more of your salvation to enjoy, more of your sweet love as. I like his sweet love more. 2- The more I want Jesus to follow,2- The more I want Jesus to follow, the more His holy law to follow; More of his holy law to comply; The more of your will knows, the more of your will knows, the
more of your spirit has. More of His Spirit. 3- More Jesus, more prayer, 3- More Jesus, more prayer, Closer to communion; Closer to communication; Plus your word meditate, more of your word to meditate, plus your promises to achieve. Plus his promises to achieve. 4- Apart from Jesus there I will see,4- Apart from Jesus there I will see, But I will be more like Him; More like him I will be; The more fame I
have to enjoy, the more fame I should enjoy, plus his great name praise. Plus his big name is praise. 29. 29. ACCEPT PARDON OF JESUS 1- If you are tired of siding,1- If you are tired of siding, accept the forgiveness of Jesus; If He accepts Jesus' forgiveness; If the new life you want to find, the new life you want to find, accept Jesus's forgiveness.Accept jesus' forgiveness. CORO:CORO: No more sin,
come to him, no more sin, come to him, His love shows you on the cross; His love shows you on the cross; It is time not to be unfaithful, it is time not to be unfaithful, to accept Jesus' forgiveness. 2- If the pure life you want to have,2- If the pure life you want to have, accept the forgiveness of Jesus; Accept Jesus' forgiveness; It is the source that purifies your being, this is the source that purifies your being,
accept the forgiveness of Jesus. 3- If you can't fight yours3- If you can't calm down to accept forgiveness, accept Jesus' forgiveness. If your sinks cannot be fulfilled, if your sinks cannot be fulfilled, accept Jesus' forgiveness. 4- If you want to unite with the saints,4- If you want to unite with the saints, accept the forgiveness of Jesus: And if He accepts the forgiveness of Jesus: And if you seek to go for Accept
the heavens, you strive to go, accept the forgiveness of Jesus, the forgiveness of Jesus. 30. 30.30. TAM POWER IN YOUR 1- Do you want to be saved from 1- Do you want to be saved from all evil? It's just all evil? There is only power in my Jesus; there is power in my Jesus; Do you want to live and enjoy you want to live and enjoy holiness? There is only power in Jesus. Power. There is power in Jesus.
CORO:CORO: There is power, power, unelike There is power, power, without equal power, in Jesus, which can, In Jesus, who died; Strength, strength, like no other, is strength, strength, without equal power, in the blood he could, in the blood he poured, poured. 2- Do you want to be free from2- Do you want to be free from pride and passion? Just pride and passion? There is only power in my Jesus; there
is power in my Jesus; Want to overcome everything, want to overcome all cruel temptation? There is only power in Jesus, there is only power in Jesus. 3- Do you want to serve your king and 3- Do you want to serve your king and The Lord? Is there only Enor? There is only power in my Jesus; Come, and the power is in my Jesus; Come, and be saved you can in a suser volley you can in his love, love, there
are only power in Jesus.There is only power in Jesus. 31. 31. CHRIST IS MY SWEET SALVADOR 1- Christ is my sweet Savior, 1- Christ is my sweet Savior, My good, my world, my light, my good, my world, my light, He showed me his infinite love, He showed me his infinite love, Dying on a hard cross. Dying on a hard cross. When I'm sad meeting in when I'm sad meeting in him, he, Comforter, and a loyal
friend, Comforter, and a loyal friend, Comforter, a loyal friend, is Jesus.Comforter, a faithful friend, there is Jesus. 2- Christ is my sweet Savior, 2- Christ is my sweet Savior, His blood has bought me; His blood bought me; With his wounds and pain, with his wounds and pain, Perfect Peace gave me. The perfect world gave me. Such an immortal there I will have; Such an immortal there I will have; With
Christ I will always reign, with Christ I will always reign, what mortal there I will have with Jesus. 3- Christ is my sweet Savior, 3- Christ is my sweet Savior, My Eternal Redeemer, my eternal Redeemer, O I will never be able to pay OH, I will never be able to pay the debt of His love; Duty of his love; I will follow him, then, in the light, I will follow him, so, in the light, I will not be afraid to bear his cross, I will not
be afraid to bear his cross, I will not be afraid to bear the cross Jesús.No I will be afraid to bear the cross of Jesus. 4- Christ and my dear Savior, 4- Christ and my sweet Savior, For He saved me; For him, I am saved; The Rock of Eternity, the Rock of Eternity, in which I am sure; Who am I sure I'm in; Immortal glory there I will have, Immortal glory there I will have, With Christ I will always reign, with Christ I
will always reign, Immortal Glory there I will have immortal conGloria there I will have with Jesus. 32. 32. LOORES TO GOD! 1- OH, we will never get tired of 1-OH, we will never tire of the great song Of the Great Song of the Lords to God, Hallelujah, Lords to God, Hallelujah! By faith we will sing it with faith leFor we will sing it with our hearts, hearts, loores to God, hallelujah, Laora to God, hallelujah!
CORO:CORO: To the children of the Lord, belongs to the children of the Lord, belongs to singing, for the Savior will come and will come, and I will come to us; From the heavenly palace we will enjoy the heavenly palace, we will enjoy beyond, beyond. Loores to God, hallelujah, Loores to God, hallelujah! 2- Oh! Teh Teh Fame the2- OH! The untold glory of divine love, etc. of divine love, etc. What in its
wings carries the soul, in its wings carries the soul, where the Savior, etc., where the Savior, etc. 3- As ostentatious angels3- As ostentatious angels living in the light!, etc.dwelling in the light!, etc. More juicy believers who are more juicy believers when Jesus comes!, etc.Jesus come!, etc. Savior!, etc. We will sing the praises of the divine Praise of divine love, etc. love!, etc. 33. 33.33. GREAT GOOD IN MY
ALMA 1- Great joy is in my soul1- Great joy is in my soul today for Jesus with me; Today Jesus is with me; And your world, which I already enjoy, me and your world, which I already enjoy, will last forever. It will last forever. CORO:CORO: Great joy, how beautiful! Great joy, how beautiful! I spend all my time very happy; I spend all my time very happy; For I see Christ with a smiling face, for I see Christ with a
smiling face, with the great joy I feel in me the great joy I feel in me 2- Today there is a song in my soul; 2- Today there is a song in my soul; Melodies to my king: Melodies to my king: In his happy and free love I am, in his happy and free love I, and keep faith. And besides faith. 3- Divine peace in my soul today,3- Divine peace in my soul today, for Christ saved me; For Christ saved me; Broken chains
ready, broken chains ready, Jesus will set me free. Jesus free me. 4- Gratitude in my soul today, 4- Gratitude in my soul today, and praises Jesus; And praises Jesus; By his grace to fame I go, By his grace to fame I go, Gozing in the light. Enjoying me in the light. 34. 34. You must be REBORN 1- Man of the night came to1- Man of the night came to Jesus in search of the path of Jesus Looking for the path
of life and light, life and light, and Christ said: If God will and Christ said: If you want to see God, you must be reborn.see, you must be reborn. CORO:CORO: /You must be reborn, ///You must be reborn,/ I certainly tell you: I am sure I tell you you, you will have to be reborn. You're going to have to be reborn. 2- If you want to heaven2- If you want to go into heaven, and there with the saints to enter, and there
with the saints to rest: to rest: If you want eternal life to get, If you want eternal life to get, you must be reborn. You're going to have to be reborn. 3- Friend, you should never3- Friend, you should never discard the words that Christ is worthy of words that Christ is worthy to say: If your soul does not want to speak: If your soul does not want to lose you will have to lose you must be reborn. 4- The Brethren
went with Christ4- The Brethren went with Christ to live, to live, whom one day you want to find, For this proclamation must be found, For this proclamation today you must believe: today you must believe: You must believe: You must You have to be reborn. You're going to have to be reborn. 35. 35. CANTARE WONDERFUL 1- I will sing Miracle1- Miracle1- it is a miracle that Jesus died for me; That Jesus
died for me; How to go back to Calvary When he was there on Calvary He gave his crimson blood. He gave his raspberry blood. CORO:CORO: I will sing a beautiful story that I will fascinate with the beautiful story of Jesus of my Savior, Jesus of My Savior, and with the saints in glory, and with the saints in glory, I will give loor to Jesus. I'll give Jesus the master. 2- Christ came to save me,2- Christ came to
save me, Wil, lost found me; Vil, lost found me; With his faithful and gentle hand, With his faithful and gentle hand, As once He took me into the bosom he took me 3- My wounds and pain3- My wounds and pains the Lord Jesus healed; Lord Jesus was healed; From sin and fearIn sin and fear, His power has delivered me. His power free me. 4- In the river of death4- In the river of death the Lord will hold me:
This is His love so faithful and strong, This is His love so faithful and strong, He will never leave me. He'll never leave me. 36. 36.36. ALL CONSAGRATION 1- Let my whole life be1- Let my whole life be dedicated to you, Lord; Consecrated to you, Lord; Can I direct in my hands that I can direct the impulse of your love. The impulse of your love. CORO:CORO: Wash me in your blood, Savior, wash me in
blood, Savior, cleanse me of all my wickedness; Cleanse me of all my wickedness; I bring you my life to be I bring you my life to be Your Lord, yours for eternity! Oh, my God, your eternity! 2- Let my feet only in pos2- Let my feet only in pursuit of the saint can go, Of the saints can go, and that to you, Lord, my voice, and that to you, Lord, my voice will be happy to bless. Be happy to bless. 3- Let my time all
be 3- Let all my time be consecrated in your lore, consecrated in your lore, let my lips say that my lips speak only of your love. Just talk about your love. 4- Take, Oh God, my will,4- Take, Oh God, my will, and make it yours, no more; And make it yours, that's all; Here, yes, my heartTom, yes, my heart for your throne you will have it. You'll have it on your throne. 5- You take my love, which today5- You take
my love, which today at your feet I come to put; At your feet I come to put; Take everything I have, take everything I have, I all want to be yours! All yours I want to be! 37. 37. DO YOU ONLY CARRY YOUR CARGO? 1- Have you tried to carry your1- Have you tried to carry your load? Only you, just you, will download? Only you, only you, not knowing what you will have, not knowing that you will have help if
you come to the rescue if you come to the Lord Jesus? Lord Jesus? CORO:CORO: If I have a burden that only if I have the burden that I have to bear, Patient, I must bear them, Patient, I lift them up and go to my Lord; I rise and go to my Lord; If I have crosses that no one, if I have crosses that no one can His help can bear, His help is always my Lord, mesever my Lord, he lends me love, he lends me love.
2- Never forget that the2- Never forget that Calvary alone, It was Jesus, it was Jesus, it was Jesus to give you salvation and life to give you salvation and life, When he only succumbed while only only on the cross, the cross. 3- Only in the protection of Christ and3- Only in the protection of Christ and help you find, you will find: help you find, you find; Always carry with you your hardships Always carry to him
the burden of everything that is not, that no one has ever rejected, never rejected. 38. 38. CROSS WILL GUIDE ME 1- On Calvary only Jesus1- On Calvary only Jesus ascended carrying a heavy bearing heavy cross, and when he died in it at a crossroads, and when he died in it the mortal left immoral fanatic left a fan of glorious light, glorious light. CORO:CORO: The cross will only guide me; The cross will
only guide me; The cross will only guide me; The cross will only guide me; In my home of peace and eternal to my home of peace and eternal love, the cross is only a memory, the cross will only guide me, guide me. 2- On the cross of the soul only2- On the cross the soul will find only the source will dehalle the source of inspiration; Nothing big and inhaled; Nothing great and worthy in the world will not be
in the world, there will be that on the cross I can not find that on the cross I do not find approval, approval. 3- I go home for her3- I go for it I go to my heavenly house, Rumbocelestial, course marking; The mymark is; In my dark life there will be a fanallobscura life will be a fanatic And in its light my soul always and in its light my soul will always go, will go. 39. 39. SANTA BIBLE 1 - Holy Bible! For me, 1st
Holy Bible! To me, you treasure here; You are a treasure here; You do contain with the truth of the Divine will; Divine will; Tell me who I am, tell me who I am, who I am from and from whom I am. Who am I going from now on. 2- You reproach my doubts;2- You reproach my doubts; You admonish me incessantly; You admonish me incessantly; You are a beacon that is at my feet, You are a beacon that is at
my foot, He is guided by faith, He is guided by faith, to the functions of love The function of love is blessed with the Savior. Of blessed the Savior. 3- You are an infallible voice3- You are the infallible voice of the Spirit of God, the Spirit of God, that the energy to the soul gives the energy of the soul gives When in sorrow it is; When it's in trouble it; You teach me to succeed, you teach me to succeed, from
death and sin. Death and sin. 4- Your holy letter be4- Your holy letter I know that with Christ I will reign, that with Christ I will reign I, who is so unworthy, I, who is so unworthy, I am so unworthy, by your light to heaven I go; With your light to heaven I go; Holy Bible to me, Bible to me, you treasure here! You're a treasure here! 40. 40. In KING'S BUSINESS 1- I am a pilgrim here, my1- I am a pilgrim here, my
distant home, In a distant drowning, in the mansion of light, the eternal world of light, eternal peace and love; Ambassador I am from the kingdom ofPaker I am from the Celestial Kingdom In business In the case of my Rey.de king. CORO:CORO: This is the right message heard, This is the right message heard, which is already said heavenly voice: It is already a heavenly voice: Reconciliation now, says
reconciliation now, says the Lord and king, the Lord and the King, Reconcile, Reconcile With reconciliation yoursose with God! God! 2- It's a vile sin2- It's the sin of sin having repented already, They have already repented, will reign with him those who are obedient: This is the right message that I owethit is the right message that I must proclaim, in the process, in the business of my king, the work of my
king. 3- My most beautiful house is that3- My most beautiful house is that the Valley of Sarona, the Eternal Valley of The Sarona, Eternal Joy and Peace reign forgozo and the world reign forever in it, always in it, and there Jesus will give the eternal And there Jesus will give eternal room; It's a message. This is my king's message from my king 41. 41. IS BEAUTIFUL MANANTIAL 1- There is a precious
spring1- There is a precious source of Emanuel's blood, the blood of Emanuel, which purifies everyone who cleans everyone who is immersed in it. Let him immerse yourself in it. CORO:CORO: Wash me, Lord Jesus, wash me, Lord Jesus, In the blood of your cross: In the blood of your cross: Wash me, Lord Jesus, Wash me, Lord Jesus, and whiter than snow and whiter than the snow I will be. 2- Offender
became2- The offender became an earring of the cross; Cross earring; He saw the fountain and washed, He saw the fountain and washed, believing in Jesus, believing in Jesus 3- And I too my poor being3- And I too my poor there managed to wash: There I managed to wash: There I managed to wash: There I managed to wash: There I am proud of his great power of Glory of his great power. I rejoice in
excellence. 4- Eternal raspberry spring!4- Eternal Raspberry Fountain! Raudal pure love! The people of the Lord will always be in you. 42. 42. THERE IS BEAUTIFUL MANANTIAL 1- There is precious springmanantial blood of Emanuel, Emmanuel, which purifies everyone who cleans everyone who dives into it. Let him immerse yourself in it. 2- Offender was2- Offender became Waiting for the cross; Cross
earring; He saw the fountain and washed, saw the fountain, and washed, believing in Jesus. 3- And I am also my poor being3- And I too my poor being Tam managed to wash; There I managed to wash up; The glory of his great power, the glory of his great power, I rejoice in the superiority. I rejoice in excellence. 4- Eternal raspberry spring!4- Eternal Raspberry Fountain! Raudal pure love! It will be washed
forever in you, it will be forever washed in you, the Lord, the Lord. 43. 43. JESUS CHRIST COME WITHOUT LONG 1- Jesus Christ sees without time- Jesus Christ sees without time, let him among us today is who he is today, and he invites you with this, and he invites you with a sweet moat, gentle, gentle saying: Come CHORUS: CHORUS: OH, how nice our oh!, how nice our meeting when there is,
meeting The Lord , in your mansion, with you let us be inConte, let's be in communion, communicating, enjoying the eternal good. Enjoying the eternal good. 2- Think that he can only2- Think that he can only fill your sad breasts, padding your sad breasts of joy and peace; And because I'm going to and And because he craves your well-being, he craves your well-being, He says again: Come again: Come 3-
His voice hears without 3- His voice hears without hesitation, hesitation, and grato accepts what you are glad today of accepting what he gives you today. Maybe tomorrow Noda. Maybe tomorrow there will be no place There will be no place Don't stop, come, stop, come. 44. 44. And all ALWAYS 1- So sad and so far from God me1- So sad and so far from God I felt, and without the forgiveness of Jesus, I
felt, and without forgiveness of Jesus, But when his loving voice heardmas, when his loving voice heard that he said: Oh, come out he said: Oh, come to light CORO:CORO : I left everything to walk in the light and I left everything to walk in the light I had no wrongdoing in the dark anymore; Don't moor in the darkness anymore; I kept following Jesus, I have already left everything to follow Jesus, and I live in
the light of his face. And I live in the light of his face. 2- What a sweet friend the2- What a dear friend gentle Jesus So is full of peace and man Jesus, full of peace and love, from all this world of love, from all this world cold light the last light of the name of the good Savior. 3- From my soul longing for3- From my soul longing forever will live unhinged will be closer to life from the cross, Make holy power and
cross, Holy power and purity gives me, the blood of purity gives me, the blood of Christ Jesus. 4- OH, come to Jesus, unfortunate4- OH, come to Jesus, the unfortunate sinner, do not wander blindly yapecador, Do not wander blind anymore; Yes, come to Jesus, ours; Yes, come to Jesus, our great Savior, for in Him the great Savior, for in Him you will find 45. 45. ARE YOU CLEAN IN YOUR BLOOD? 1-
Have you found in The Full Christ1- Have you found complete salvation in Christ, the blood that was in the blood that Christ poured out? Every spot lavacrysto poured? Every stain washes out of your heart: Do you clean in effective blood? CORO:CORO: Are you pure in blood, are you pure in blood, in the blood of Christ Jesus? In the blood of Christ Jesus? Is your heart whiter than your heart whiter than
snow? Do you clean in the snow? Are you clean in effective blood? 2- Do you always live near your two- Do you always live next to your Savior because of the blood that he's longing for the blood he spilled? You're always out of sin, you always win? Do you clean in effective blood? 3- Will you have white clothes when you come3- Will you have white clothes when Jesus comes? Are you clean at Jasus? Are
you clean at the source of love? Are you ready for a mansion in Ready for the Light Mansion? Are you clean in your blood? Do you clean in effective blood? 4- Christ offers purity today and4- Christ today offers purity and strength, Oh go to the cross of power, Oh go to the cross of the Lord! The source is thatSignor! The source is that it will cleanse your creature, cleanse your creature, OH, come to it
Effectively! OH, go to your effective blood! 46. 46. MORE WHITE THAN SNOW 1- I want to be clean, Oh my good1- I want to be pure, Oh my good Jesus, Jesus, I want to walk forever in your light; Only in your cleansing blood I will have, only in your purity of blood I will have, wash and whiter than the snow I will wash and whiter than the snow I will CORO: CORO: CORO: Whiteer, yes, that the snow will be;
Whiter, yes, than the snow will be; Blood-washed and purified by faith. Blood-washed and purified by faith. 2- What in my llama can not impure is2- What in my llama can not impure it remains to stay, your blood my spots can sleep that your blood my spots can remove them; Delete Sins and idols I will throw away, sins and idols I will throw away, wash and whiter than the snow I will wash and whiter than the
snow I will 3- You, Christ, help me sacrifice,3- You, Christ, help me sacrifice, humble taking all mine to the altar; Humble bringing everything mine down the aisle; I give you my life and so by faith, I give you my life and so by faith, wash and whiter than the snow I will be. I'll be the more washed and whiter of snow. 4- For this purity I thank you4- For this purity thank you, who have been sanctified by your
grace; It is consecrated by your grace I was; Your blood was purifying me I saw by faith, your blood purifying me I saw by faith, wash and whiter than the snow I remained. The washed and whiter of snow I was. 47. 47. WHERE with JESUS 1- Everywhere without fear I will go1- Everywhere without fear I will go if Jesus directs my insecure foot; If Jesus leads my unsafe leg; Without his company everything is
terrible, without his company everything is terrible, But if he directs I will not fear Others, if he directs I will not have fear CORO:CORO: With Jesus, everywhere, without fearS Jesus, everywhere, without fear I will go; If Jesus does not lead me to anything I will fearSo Jesus directs me to nothing I will fear 2- with Jesus to guide where2- With Jesus guide where I want to go; I want to go; Going after him, I am
sure I am, I am sure, and although father and mother meY, although father and mother may miss me, they may miss me, Jesus Christ will never leave me. Jesus Christ will never leave me. 3- Wherever with Jesus, wherever it is with Jesus, on land and sea, on land and sea, I want to be your faithful witness continuously: I want to be your faithful witness continuously: And if the wilderness my way goes,
surely my dorm will be Jesus. The safe hostel my Jesus will be. 4- Wherever I pass night4- Wherever I go through a brutal, brutal night, for I always hear it benign, because I always hear his benign voice, voice, day and night beside me, day and night beside me, and in full glory he will awaken me. And in all its glory, it will awaken me. 48. 48. PENTECOST FOR ALL. 1- God does not leave us orphaned,1-
God does not leave us orphans, More, as He promised, But as He promised, He commands us the Holy Spirit, He commands us the Holy Spirit, which fills us with his great virtueI am filled with His great virtue Being, waiting for his Hunting choir was waiting for him: CORO: He came to you? Are you here? Came? Have you come to you? Has he come to you, Comforting Spirit? The Comforting Spirit? God
will convince the world of evil, God will convince the world of evil when the Consolation comes, when Comforter comes. 2- Oh! Saints, God calls you today2-OH! Saints, God calls you today his fullness; it is equal to all of us equally holy Heavenly Guest, Holy Heavenly Guest, Spirit of Truth. A real spirit. 3- Jesus promises Pentecost3- Jesus promises Pentecost to every heart; To each heart; Nits, then let's
pray to him, Nits, so let's pray to him, and let's wait for the faith, the promised gift. Promised gift. 4- Believers, for all there are,4- Believers, for all is, The Great Comforter, the Great Consolation, and the signs will follow: And the signs will follow: In other languages they will speak, in other languages they will speak, the Promise of the Lord. 49. 49. In THE WORLD VINEYARD 1- I want to work for him1- I want
to work for the Lord, lord, trusting his word and trusting his word and in his love: His love: I want to sing and pray, I want to sing and pray, and I am busy always being busy and always being busy in the vineyard Lord.In the vineyard of the Lord. CORO:CORO: Work and PrayerWork And Prayer In the Vineyard, in the Vineyard, in the Lord's Vineyard; Oh, my God; Yes, my thing is to pray, yes, my then to
pray, and always be busy, and always busy to be, in the vineyard of the Lord. 2- I want to work every day2- I want to work every day, work, and slaves of sin, and slaves of sin to deliver: deliver: bring them to Jesus, to lead them to Jesus, our guide, our light, our guide, etc. 3- I want to be a worker 3- I want to be a laborer of courage, courage, trusting the power of the Savior: The Savior: The one who wants
to work, The one who wants to work, He will also find a place, etc. 50. WE HATE YOU, OH MY GOD! 1- We hate you, Oh God, 1- We hate you, O God, with a unanimous voice, with a unanimous voice, that in Christ your son May in Christ your son has given us forgiveness. You gave us forgiveness. CORO:CORO: Hallelujah! We praise you, Hallelujah! We praise you for how great your love is! Hallelujah!
We adore you, Hallelujah! We worship you, Blessed Lord, Blessed Lord. 2- We loin you, Jesus,2- We loin you, Jesus, whoever your throne of lightKwin your throne of light you left to give us the Jesus left to give us health on the cross. Health on the cross. 3- We give you loor,3- We give you loor, Holy Comforter, Holy Comforter, who fills us with joy that fills us with joy and holy courage. And holy courage. 4-
United load4- The combined burden on the Great Trinity, on the Great Trinity, which is the source of grace, which is the source of grace, virtue and truth. Virtue is true. 51. 51. CROSS AND GRACE GOD 1- Cross will no longer be no harder than the grace it gives me; May the grace he gives me; And if the storm scares me away, and if the storm me, he can't hide his face. You can't his face. CORO:CORO:
God's grace will be enough for me, enough will suffice, His help will never let me down: His help will never let me down: His comforted love comforted him with love that banishes my fear, which banishes my fear, I will trust in my Lord.I will trust my Lord.I will trust my Lord. 2- My cup is never so2- My cup is never as bitter, bitter as That of Hefseman; Like Hefseman; In my fastest days in my most haste days,
God does not turn away from me. God doesn't turn his back on me. 3- The light of his face me3- The light of his face illuminates me, illuminates me, In the time of sorrow; In times of mourning; And my joyful llama glimpses and my joyful llama glimpses the palace of my God. 52. 52. CHRIST THE ROCK 1- In huge waves 1- In huge waves embraved the sea, the clutched sea, This attack from my soul
poorThothing my soul poor boat, boat, Knees to Christ I cried, and the knee of Christ I cried, and Hurricanecuracan Desecho was instantly in the voice of God. CORO:CORO: This is Christ the Rock, the anchor of my Christ of Rock, the anchor of my faith; Evil, wails and ayi evil, regret and ayi fear, fear, end forever, with myTerminate forever, with my supreme king; Jesus Christ is my refuge. Jesus Christ is
my refuge. 2- Keeps me from dangers, de2- keeps me from dangers, from trials, from pain; Tests, from pain; He commands that the winds do not shake Commands, that the winds do not shake the storm, the storm, the seas stop, the wave of the Sea stops, the wave rested, rested, and in Christ anchored, trusting Christ, fixing the anchor, trusting more, more. 3- My dear Savior, yes, my 3th sweet Savior,
yes, my beautiful friend and God, a wonderful friend and God who frees from sadness and takes away from it of sorrow and from bitter ice; By faith I will go to heaven, the mansion of faith I will go to heaven, the mansion of being love, to be love, an inexhaustible source of bliss and an inexhaustible source of bliss and good, good. 53. 53. In CROSS 1- I was wounded by sin, I was Jesus,1- I was wounded by
sin, I was Jesus, Show him my pain; Show him my pain; Lost, wandering, I saw his light, Lost, wandering, I saw his light, bless me in his loveBendijome in his love on the cross, on the cross, on the cross, I first saw the light I first saw the light And the stains of my soul yoAnd the stains of my soul I washed: Love: He was there by faith I saw Jesus, whom I saw Jesus, I saw Jesus and always happy with it I
will be. And always happy with it, I will. 2- On the cross, my good two- On the cross, My Lord, His blood has been shed, Lord, His blood has been spilled, for this poor sinnerFor this poor sinner whom he thus saved. Who he saved. 3- He overcame death by force,3- He overcame death by force, and the sky was raised; And the sky was sublime; Trusting him is my pleasure, trusting him is my pleasure, I am
not afraid to die. I'm not afraid to die. 4- Although he's gone, only not4- Although he I just don't: I: He sent sent to Comfort, the Divine Spirit, which todayDive Spirit, which today gives me perfect love. It gives me the perfect love. 54. 54. MAY HE MAKE IN YOU HIS VOLUNTAD 1- Will you live for Christ, faithful to him, finally1- Will you live for Christ, faithful to him, will you finally be? On the path of peace, after
it, on the way of peace, after it you will walk? From cross to foot, all of you, from cross to foot, you all go away? Let him make his will be in you. Let him make his will be in you. CORO:CORO: His great power, his gifts will give you, His great power, His gifts will give you, Joy and peace to your soul will return; The joy and peace of your soul will return; From the heart stains will be cleansed, stains will be
cleansed from the heart, let him make in you his holy will. Let him do his holy will in you. 2- Do you want to go after Christ and2- Do you want to go after Christ and carry the cross? Do you want to know the world that gives you want to know the world that Jesus gives? Jesus? Do you want me to guide you with do you want me to guide you with real light? Let him make his will be in you. Let him make his will
be in you. 3- Do you want your friends in heaven3- Do you want to find your friends in heaven? You have to prepare your life without a long time. You have to prepare your life without a long time. Do you want him to be the one today of his life Do you want him to be the one today your life consecrate? Let him make his will be in you. Let him make his will be in you. 55. 55. LOST WORLD 1- The world lost
in1- The world lost in sin was evident: sin was seen: Jesus and the light of the world! But in the darkness of glory We were in the darkness of glory, shining, Jesus is the light of the world! CORO:CORO: Come to light, do not want to come out, do not want to lose the perfect joy at dawn! The perfect joy at dawn! I was blind, but I could already I was blind, but I see, see Jesus the light of the world! 2- Day
night changed2- Day night changed with him, etc. with it, etc. you will go in the light if you are in the light of his law, if you are faithful, etc. faithful, etc. 3- OH, blind and imprisoned from the3- OH, blind and imprisoned from the error of glogy!, etc. No moons sky4- No suns, no moons the sky will have, etc. will have, etc. light on his face will light up the light on his face, etc. will light it, etc. 56. 56. OH, I WANT
TO GO WITH CHRIST! 1- OH, I want to walk with 1- OH, I want to walk with Christ, Christ. I want to hear his gentle voice, I want to hear his gentle voice, meditate on his word, meditate on his word, always walk on it in pos: Always walk on it, not: consecrate his life to him, consecrate his life to him, And one day with my Christ I will one day enjoy clarity. I'll enjoy the clarity. CORO:CORO: Oh, yes, I want to
go with Christ! Oh, yes, I want to live with Christ! Oh, yes, I want to die with Christ! be a faithful witness to him. I want to be a faithful witness to you. 2- OH, I want to walk with 2- OH, I want to walk with Christ, Christ, He lived in holiness, He lived in holiness, in the Bible I read itIn the Bible I read it and I know it is true. And I know it's true. Christ was a saint in everything, Christ was a saint in everything, the
Lamb of the Cross; Lamb of the Cross; And I want to be a Christian, and I want to be a Christian, a follower of my Jesus, a follower of my Jesus. 3- O I want to go with 3- OH, I want to go with Christ, Christ, From my path it is light, From my path it is light, I will leave the evil world I will leave the evil world and carry here my cross. And carry my cross here. This world offers nothing, this world offers nothing,



Christ offers salvation; Christ offers salvation; And that's my only hope, and that's my only hope of enjoying eternal life in Sion. 57. 57. GLORY TO THE CORDERO 1- My Christ, you saved me,1- My Christ, you saved me, yours, yours will; Yours, yours will be; For your blood spilled for your blood shed eternal life I will enjoy. Eternal life that I will enjoy. CORO:CORO: Glory, glory to the Lamb! Glory, glory to
Jesus! I have already cleansed him with blood, I have already cleansed him with blood, Glory, glory to Jesus! 2- Long alone2- Long alone I walked, walked, away from your sweet love, away from your sweet love, But now by your grace I now have for your grace I have peace to you, Lord.I have the world of you, Lord. 3- At the source of life, 3- At the source of life, I was purified by faith; I was purified by faith;
Consecrated to your ministry, consecrated to your service, For you I will already live. I'm going to live for you. 4- Glory to Christ, 4th Glory to Christ, Lamb! Lamb! He died on the cross; He died on the cross; Praise him, keep the glory of him, always keep me in his joy, peace and light, in his joy, peace and light. 58. 58. I can know you 1- When here in my life my struggle1- When here in my life my efforts
cease to lie and be declared a beautiful heavenly dawn, and declare a beautiful heavenly dawn, On the beaches of heaven my arrivalOn the beaches of heaven my arrival will wait, will wait, Lord with my father's welcome. My Lord with my father's welcome. CORO:CORO: I can meet him, I can know him, and I'm sure I'll be in his chest; And I am sure that I will be in her breasts; Face to face I hope to see you,
face to face I hope to see you, and with it redeemed I will live. And I'll live with him. 2- Oh, what joy will I have when I have joy when I see His face, and in eternal life I will be with my Lord; And in eternal life to be with my Lord; On his side, they will never be able to pick me up from their side anymore, they will never be able to pick up the compliments of my alluring beast. Flattering my tempting beast. 3- I
must see the creatures that are on earth3- I must see the creatures that I have lost on earth, I lost, When in the arms of death I left them in the arms of death: I left And while of them, then, Pain, and though I said goodbye to them, I said goodbye, on the throne of Jesus I will find them, along with the throne of Jesus I will find them! 4- As I enter through the gates of cellica4- As I enter through the gates of the
city, the city, I unite with those who are already triumphant I join those who are already triumphant to go, go, and the hymn that praises my God laY hymn, which praises my God's greatness, Majesty, accents will forever sound. Accents will ring for centuries. 59. 59. I LOVE YOU, GOD! 1- I love you, my Lord, 1- I love you, Lord, stay in me, stay in me, and I am of the victorious faith in you. And I'm about the
bandwagon faith in you. CORO:CORO: I love you, yes, I love you, I love you, yes, I love you, I always love you; I always love you; Bless me now, I come to you. Bless me now, I come to you. 2- I love you, O Jesus, my2- I love you, O Jesus, my Savior; The Savior; Oh, really make me tuoh, really make me your server server. 3- Your will, Lord, 3- Your will, Lord, show me, show me, and your great love, O O
And your great love, Oh anger, anger me. 4- OH, my great benefactor,4- OH, my great benefactor, in temptation, grant me courage and give me courage and protection, protection. 60. 60. STARS In my CORONA 1- Continuously I always think1- Constantly I think of the earth better, the earth is better, C at sunset my sun will come, Lee when my sun sets I will come, and when I found myself in heaven with
And when I found myself in heaven with Christ in christ in the Lord will be my crown of stars? CORO:CORO: Will my crown have its ownthoth will my crown have its star therestars therestars there in the souls that I saved? In the souls I saved? When the sun is already setting and when the sun is already setting, and I found myself in you: I am in you: Will my crown be stars? 2- From the power of God2-
From the power of God, waiting for power, waiting for power, I always want to work andWork I always want to save and save souls, and finally, what souls will shine, and finally what stars know that in my siens will go, that in my hays they will shine, shine. 3- O what joy in 3-O, what joy in heaven it will be for me to look at them It will be for me to live gems to put their holy gems put on your feet: and have on
your forehead a crown, and have on your forehead a crown that there Pray jewels such brilliness! 61. 61. NOTHING I can't APART 1- Nothing is possible for me1- Nothing should take me away from Christ and his love, from Christ and from his love, because he really knows to lovePues he really knows how to love poor sinners. Poor sinner. CORO:CORO: I love you, Oh, My Savior, I love you, O my Savior!,
More than earthly; More than earthly; You give me comfort, peace, and You give me comfort, peace and love, love, and the celestial kingdom. And the Celestial Kingdom. 2- Knowing that Christ is my2- Knowing that Christ is my support, I rejoice in my heart, I rejoice in my heart, for He is my Well, he's my ultimate good, He gives me salvation. It gives me salvation. 3- Lord, if next to you beside the 3rd Lord, if
beside me, mine, Fear hollowed out; Fear evicts; Full forgiveness finds Full Find in You, in you, the poor sinner. Poor sinner. 4- Jesus, my kind and kind4 Jesus, my kind and kind Shepherd, Pastor, From the Supreme God of the Don; From God the highest gift; Apart from my llama pain; Apart from my llama pain; It gives me solace. It gives me solace. 62. 62. CRISTO YO IRE 1- Whether in the valley do le
peligro1- Whether it is in the valley of danger I am in the valley or that in the glorious light of the world that in the glorious light of the world I will inhabit my Jesus I will say: Your will to my Jesus I will say: Your will I will do ;; If Christ leads me, I will. If Christ leads me, I will. CORO:CORO: If Christ comes with me, I will go: If Christ comes with me, I will go: I will not be afraid, I will walk joyfully, I will not be afraid,
with joy I will go, with me goes; It's nice to serve with me going; It is the satisfaction that we serve Jesus, Jesus, The Carry cross: Wear the cross: If Christ comes with me, I will go. If Christ comes with me, I'll go. 2- If Jesus Wants to Be in the Desert2- If Jesus Wants Me to Go to the Desert, I Go, Bringing Good News about the Holy Bringing Good News of Holy Salvation; Salvation; If there, in a solid lid, my
field I there, in a solid lid, my field pointed out, pointed, Co Christ I continue without further expansion. I follow Christ without further expansion. 3- Even if my part is my difficult part3- Even if my part is my difficult cross to bear, I will accept, I will also give my brothers my great power; Glad that I will stay, my light will make The content remain, my light will shine, shine, Witness of Christ, wherever I go, Witness
of Christ, I will go everywhere! 4- The will of Christ I want to obey, to obey, to obey, for in the Holy Bible I find Pua in the Holy Bible I find my knowledge to know and with his great power in the worldI with his great power in the world that I will overcome, I will overcome, If he goes with me wherever I go. If he comes with me, I'll go anyway. 63. 63. GOD save you 1- God save you in his holy1-God to keep you
in his holy love, love, until the day we arrive, until the day we arrive, home to home we will, home to we will, Forever with Savior.Forever with savior. CORO:CORO: When Jesus comes, we will see that Jesus will come, We will see each other at the feet of our Savior; At the feet of our Savior; Collected we will all be, Gathered we will all be, once with our good Shepherd.A times with our good Shepherd. 2-
God keep you in his holy2-God to keep you in His holy love, love, on a dangerous path, on a dangerous path, from this turbulent life, from this turbulent life, to keep you in peace and without fear. Keep you calm and fearless. 3- God hold you in His holy 3- God hold you in His holy love; I will carry your flag, I will carry your flag, he tries your best, and he is very eager for you, with His Comforting Spirit, with His
Comforting Spirit. 4- 4- Keep you in his holy4-God keep you in his holy love; With his grace he supports you, with his grace he supports you until the Master comes, until the Master comes to find his kingdom in splendor. To find your kingdom in splendor. 64. 64. JESUS VOLUNTEER 1- Jesus is looking for volunteers1- Jesus is looking for volunteers today, today that to rough struggle, then they canThing
rough struggle, then they can go; Who is ready to listen Who is ready to hear your voice, your voice, volunteering ready to fight? Are the volunteers ready to fight? CORO:CORO: From Christ volunteers, you can be, from Christ volunteers, you may be, others already recruit, do it you; others already recruit, do it yourself; Christ is our Leader, there is no Christian our leader, there is no need to be afraid; Do
you want to volunteer for you want to volunteer for Jesus? Jesus? 2- We are close to dense darkness2- We are close to the thick darkness of error; Errors We go through the well-deserved abyss Let's go to the deep abyss of wickedness, evil, and destroy them he calls elY to destroy them calls the Savior Many volunteers who love many volunteers who love the truth, the truth. 3- Fight against vice, the3-
Fight against vice, laziness, evil, laziness, evil, against ignorance of the law of the Treaty ignorance of the law of God; It's a campaign that doesn't have this campaign that doesn't have the same, anyway, do you want to go for it from Jesus in pursuit? 4- Triumph means that it dominates the4- Triumph means that it dominates well; Good; Let people love each other, and let people love each other, and let the
truth reign in conscience, being to reign in conscience, being their support; And it should be if you help reality. And it should be if you help reality. 65. 65. ALONE WITH JESUS 1- One in the garden I go, 1- One in the garden I go when still sleeping can; floresta; And in the world with JesusI in still and peace with Jesus I listen and hear his voice absorbed there. Hearing his voice absorbed there.
CORO:CORO: He's with me, I hear him with me, I hear his voice, his voice, and that says what I will; And what your says I will; And in the charm I find in and in the charm I find in it there, it's there, none with one I can have. I can't do any of them. 2- So sweet voice the2- So sweet voice of the Lord, Lord, that the birds keep that birds silent, silent, And only this voice And only that voice of love, love, that huge
world of soul gives heard. What a great peace the soul gives. 3- With him fascinated I3- With him I am glad I, even if around come Aunque around come shadows; shadows; But He orders me to go that aMas orders me to go that listen I will listen I go His voice where grief. His voice is worth it. 66. 66. Bless you! Bless you! 1- I come to your feet, Jesus, with 1- I come to your feet, Jesus, with weeping and
pain: crying and pain; Mercy is about me, there is me, the poor sinner; Save me, and I will give you my life in loor; Save me, and I will give you my life in loor; O Savior, gentle Christ, O Savior, gentle Christ! CORO:CORO: Hooray! Hello, sing our health! Hello, sing to our God, Lord. The world gives us, shouting out loud; The world gives us, shouting out loud; The salvation I already have and restSalvation I
already have and sweet rest in it, sweet in it, I saved in Christ.I saved in Christ. 2- Therefore I must give them my strength and my2- Therefore I must give my strength and my life to all of you: I give them to all of you: I give them to you with gratitude and give them to you with gratitude and joy, yes; Thank you for giving your life to you, who have already given their lives for me, my Savior, Jesus Christ, my
Savior, Jesus Christ. 3- Voices give to a sinner who walks3- Voices give to a sinner who walks without support, without support, without peace, seeks him, says: without peace, looking for it, say: To Christ they see; Christ sees; Whoever saved me wants to save you The one who saved me also wants to save you, believe in the blood of Christ. 4- Praise our Savior, for the 4th glory of our Savior, for His
great salvation: His great salvation; Glory we tax in Gloria's room we tax in the prayer room, prayer, Glory we will sing in the song of Glory we will sing in the song fort son, strong son, I saved Christ.I saved by Christ. 67. 67. From MY FINAL SALVADOR 1- From my gentle Savior1- From my gentle Savior I will sing immense love, I will sing immense love, Gloryreme in favor of Jesus: Glory to me in favor of
Jesus: Out of darkness he called me, Out of darkness he called me, De cadenas he gave me, From the chains he gave me, from death saved me, Jesús.De my death saved me My Jesus. CORO:CORO: My Jesus! Oh, my God! Oh, my God! As precious name As precious the name of Jesus! Jesus! With his blood he cleansed me, his blood cleansed me, His joy filled me, His joy filled me, From his life he
endowed me, Jesús.De his life gave me, my Jesus. 2- O that sad state2- O what a sad state of evil heart, evil heart! He saved me from death, my Jesus: He saved me from death, my Jesus: From sin, forgiveness, from sin, from forgiveness, from ruin, salvation: From ruin, salvation: Sadness, blessing, Jesus gave. By sadness, blessing, Jesus gave. 3- In a world wandering,3- In a world where wandering,
homeless lonely, homeless Lonely, I did not know what the sweet world of Jesus; I did not know what the sweet peace of Jesus was; But yesterday's tears We yesterday's tears have passed, and the pleasure they have passed, and the pleasure I am already starting to have, in Jesus.I am already beginning to have, in Jesus. 4- From the false, to his truth, 4- From the false, to his truth, from the unclean, to
the holiness, from the dirty, to the holiness, He has already brought me the good of Jesus. Strong Facts UnderHech Strong Acts Because of Their Long Health; From Their Long Health; Hymns give To Jesus, hymns give thanks to Jesus. 68. 68. 68. I AM 1- I have already wandered for a long time in the1- I have wandered for a long time in horror, horror, shaken by sin and fearful of it; Shocked by sin and
afraid of it; When I saw the Savior, when I saw the Savior and heard his gentle voice, and I heard his gentle voice, My Jesus made me free for his Jesus, made me free for His love, his love. CORO:CORO: Free me, I am free, I am free, by the grace of Jesus free I am; By the grace of Jesus free I am; I am free, I am free, I am free, I am free, Hallelujah, by faith, I am free! 2- I wandered a long time in the2- I
wandered for a long time by mistake, error, not thinking about love lSin thinking of the love of the Savior; The Savior; I wandered more and more, I wandered more and more, away from my Redeemer, away from my Redeemer, but now for his death But now for his free death I am! 3- I wandered a long time3- I wandered a long time by mistake, by mistake, but now I want to walk with More Now I want to
walk with my Lord; My Lord; I want to hear his gentle voice, I want to hear his gentle voice, and always follow him in pursuit, and always follow him in pursuit, glory, glory of our glory, glory to our good Shepherd! 69. 69. PRECIOUS JESUS 1. Jesus precious, my1. Jesus precious, my good Savior, good Savior, I eternally praise him for hisFor always praise him for his great love; Great love; If I find myself
weak, if I find his power gives me, the power gives me, He is my precious Jesus.He is my precious Jesus. CORO:CORO: Precious Jesus, my Jesus, Precious Jesus, my Jesus, the exact Jesus, my Jesus; Exactly Jesus, my Jesus; My glory will be your face to my glory will be your face as you look, look, He is my precious Jesus.He is my precious Jesus. 2- And when sin is very2- And when in sin I saw myself
very sad, I saw myself, knocking at the gates of my Calling at the gates of my heart, my heart, He said to me: Your soul, which I love, said to me, your soul, which I want to save; He is my precious Jesus, He is my precious Jesus. 3- Jesus is precious, my faithful3- Jesus precious, my faithful Redeemer, Redeemer, I rejoice in His light, that in myMe joy in his light that on my way shone; I know that glorious for
meI know that glorious for me comes here, comes here, He is my precious Jesus.He is my precious Jesus. 70. 70. MY INEFFABLE DREAM 1- There is an ineffeitable dream1- There is an inefefefefefable dream of Christ the Lord, Christ of the Lord, which must be through that he must be in his ultimate reality; Reality Every moment I contemplate that Instant I contemplate that sweet vision, sweet vision,
which is the promise of eternalThis the promise of eternal truth, truth. CORO:CORO: This non-essential secret dream This secret non-effefffe facilitated dream of peace, it's about the world I want to convey to you is that I want to tell you the truth; the truth; Because I look at why the dream of looking in glory on his face, the glory of his face, and I know it will come true. And I know it's this day. 2- Well
compensates all2- Well compensates for all the anxiety and aches and pains of pain hope that confirms myThe hope that confirms my faith; faith; For when I see my king in suPues seeing my king in his present splendor, I will not even have a shadow of trials, nor even a shadow of the trials I will have. 3- When everything announces3- When everything announces that the end is near, that the end is close
does not shake me can shake me can shake me can worry: anxiety: a sigh no more, and lifeA sigh no more, and life will go away, but my dream will come true. But my dream will come true. 71. 71. HAPPY Day 1- Happy Moment I chose1- Happy moment when I decided to serve you, my Lord and God; Serve you, my Lord, and God; It is exactly what my joy in tiPreciso is that my joy in you will show it today
with work and voice. Show it today with work and voice. CORO:CORO: I'm happy! I am happy! I am happy! And on your behalf I will enjoy; And on your behalf I will enjoy; In freedom and light I saw myself in freedom and light I saw myself when faith triumphed in me; When faith triumphed in me; And crimson raudal And raspberry raudal Health my sick soul was. The health of my sick soul was. 2- It
happened! My great duty I did;2- It happened! My great duty I have done; Of Christ I am, and mine I am: Christ I, and mine he; It attracted me: with pleasure I followed; It attracted me: with pleasure I followed; His voice knows all the faithful. His voice knows all the faithful. 3- Weak heart rests;3- Weak heart rests; To make your contests put an end to your contests put an end, I found nobler possession, I
found nobler possession, and a piece in the top holiday. And a party from above. 4- Salt vow, offering,4- Salt vow, offering, flower, flower, which I consecrated to the holy paradise; What I consagr in heaven; Today I know my title of honor, Today I know my title of honor, After witnessing my faith. Then a witness to my faith. 72. 72. TAM WHO WATCH 1- There are those who follow my steps,1- There are
those who follow my steps, in the shadows and in the light; In the shadows and in the light; On the steep paths on the steep paths He will look after me Jesus, Jesus will look after me. Through valleys, mountains, valleys, mountains, Do takes me his kindness, Lee takes me his kindness, I look at the horizonsMiro I horizons a new clarity. New clarity. Chorus: Glee: There are those who follow my steps, there
are those who follow my steps, and my path will be traced; And my way will be to draw; To the purple cycle of Purple Cyclics it is Jesus who will guide me. It is Jesus who will guide me. 2- There is a contact that explains to me2- There is a contact that explains the presence of the Lord; The Presence of the Lord; In sadness to consecrate, in sadness to consecrate, and to set me aside from fear. And it frees
me from fear. Christ with his wounded handChrist with his wounded hand Protection can give me, Protection can give me when I cross life When crossing restless and fierce sea. Restless, ferocious sea. 3- There is a loving heart,3- There is a loving heart, Infinite CompassionDe the infinite compassion that gives a permanent peace that gives a permanent peace to a penitent heart. A penitent heart. In his
love there is efficiency, in his love there is efficiency, He is a true friend; He's loyal. Faithful. There is truth and grace in him, there is truth and grace in him, and I am myS and I am Him. It's me and my it. 73. 73. JAMAS SAYS ADIOS ALLA 1- Friends with pleasure nos1- Friends with pleasure we see each other at such a fast time; At such a fast time; But time always comes, there always comes a sad
timetriste in which you forgive. Where you say goodbye. CORO:CORO: You never say goodbye there, you never say goodbye there, you never say goodbye: You never say goodbye: In a land of joy and peace, in a land of joy and peace, you never say goodbye. You never say goodbye. 2- How sweet the2- How sweet the consolation given to them, as they leave, for them, for them, as they leave, that when
Jesus comes to glory, that when Jesus comes to glory, we must gather! We have to get together! 3- The voice of sad farewell3- The voice of sad farewell will never be heard, never heard, But the song of peace and joy We song of peace and joy will forever last. It will last forever. 74. 74. SAY IT TO CHRIST 1- When you are tired and1- When you are tired and dejected, dejected, Tell it to Christ, tell it to
Christ; Tell that to Christ, tell that to Christ; If you feel weak, if you feel weak, confused, confused, tell the Lord Christ, tell that to the Lord Christ. CORO:CORO: Tell this to Christ, say it to Christ, tell Christ, tell it to Christ, He is your most faithful friend; He is your most loyal friend; There is no other friend like any other friend like Christ, Christ, Tell it only to him. Just say it to him. 2- When you are tempted2-
When you are tempted, fenced, look at Christ, look at Christ; Look at Christ, look at Christ; When they roar the hosts When they roar the masters of sin; Look at the Christ of the Lord, Look at the Christ of the Lord, CORO: Follow Christ, etc. CORO: Follow Christ, etc. 3- When the finale comes3- When the last day comes, the day, the trust in Christ, trust in Christ; Trust in Christ, trust in Christ; He will give you
in the open sky He will give you in heaven a frank recording, an introduction, trust in Christ of the Lord. 75. 75. YOUR I, JESUS 1- Yours, Jesus, I heard the1- yours, Jesus, I heard a voice, a voice, your love, speaking to me here; of your love speaking to me here; But I long in the wings of faith to rise, but I long in the wings of faith to rise, and closer to being near you. And closer to you. CORO:CORO: Even
closer, next to the cross: Even closer, next to the cross: Take me, O Savior! Take me, O Savior! Even closer, closer, closer to yourNan closer, near, near, near the cross, the cross, Take me, O good shepherd! Take me, Oh, good Shepherd! 2- Follow you I am limited today,2- Follow you I am limited today, limited by your love, limited by your love, and my spirit, soul and body give and my spirit, soul and body,
which I give to serve you, Lord. 3-O, how and holy delight3- O, how pure and holy delight you are your companionship to enjoy; From your communication to enjoy; And talk to you, and your sweet voice And talk to you, and your sweet voice listen every day! Listen every day! 4- Out of your great love No.4- From your great love I will not know what it is Depth, What depth, while with you, Jesus, be with you,
Jesus, in glorious eternity. In glorious eternity. 76. 76. COMFORTER SOURCE 1- Wherever there is a man, new1- Wherever there is a man, a new proclamation proclaiming, wherever there is unhappiness, suffering, and is all that is suffering, suffering and pain; Christians, to announce that the Father of nosCristians, announce that the Father sent us, sent us, faithful Comforter.The faithful comforter.
CORO:CORO: Faithful Comforter, faithful Comforter, faithful Comfort, faithful Comfort that God promised us, the world that God promised us, the world has descended: Wherever man is, let man come before he is, decide that the faithful Comforter has already come. 2- The night passed, and at last the night shone the2- The night passed, and finally the light shone, the light that came to dispel the shadows
of Ke came to dispel the shadows of terror, terror, So the soul was heavenly dawn, So the soul was heavenly dawn, faithful Comforter.The faithful comforter. 3- He is the one who gives health, and full3- He is the one who gives health, and complete freedom, freedom, to those who chained the fierce alo, who chained the alluring fierce; Broken irons today will say that broken irons today will say that the
faithful Comforter has already come. 4- On the great eternal love, my4- On the great eternal love, my weak language is a weak language to be able to speak of the gift that in order to speak of the gift I received, I received, As I resumed in me, the image, renewing in me, heavenly, faithful Comforter. 77. 77. WHEN GOD BLOOD SEES 1- My Redeemer Died at 1- My Redeemer Died on the Cross; Whoever
receives it will have light; Whoever receives it will have light; For sinners all he paid, for sinners all that he paid, and his evil JesusO his wickedness Jesus forgave, forgave. CORO:CORO: When God blood sees, when God blood sees, when God blood sees, in which sinner, in which sinner has washed himself, he will see you with favor. He washed, I'll see you, please. 2- To the worst he2- To the baddest he
will save, he will, As he promises, he will be: As he promises, he will be: Trust him, O sinner, O sinner, Eternal life gives you the Lord. 3- Judgment comes, there you will,3- The Court comes, there you will be, If you reject it, sad you will go out, If you reject it, if you reject it, sad you come out, do not stop, come to Jesus, do not stop, come to Jesus, Who your sins are carried out on Who your sins are carried
out on the cross. 4- What a miracle of great4- What a miracle of great love, love, Christ showed for the sinner! Christ showed for the sinner! The one who believes that the rescued will be, the one who believes that the saved will be: He will enjoy the eternal joys. The eternal delights he will enjoy. 78. 78. To you and me 1- How gently you call us, he calls us! Christ to you and to me! Christ to you and to me!
He's waiting for us with his hands, he's waiting for us with his hands. Call you and me. Call you and me. CORO:CORO: Venid,................... Come................... Come.................... Come.................... If you are tired, come; If you are tired, come; How tender it is to you, how tenderly he calls you! Oh sinners, come, Oh sinners, come! 2- Why are we afraid if he is there2- Why are we afraid if he stands for Christ
for you and me? Christ for you and me? His blessings are pouring out, pouring out, always for you and for me. Always for you and me. 3- Time flies, reach it3- Time flies, it is convenient, convenient, Christ calls you; Christ calls you; Shadows come, and shadows come, and death comes, death comes, comes for you and me. He's coming for me and you. 79. 79. I can hear your CALL ME 1- // I hear your
voice1- // I hear your voice call, //calling, / / Bring your cross and come after your cross and come for me. CORO:CORO: // I will follow you to guide me, / / / I will follow you to guide me, / / Where faithful I will follow you. Wherever I am, I will follow you. 2- / I will follow you in the2- / I will follow you in the garden,//garden,/ I will suffer with you, my Jesus. 3- / I will suffer for you,3- / I will suffer for you, Master,
/Master, / I will die with you, my Jesus. 4- / You will give me grace and4- / You will give me grace and glory,//glory,/ And forever you will guide me, guide me. 80. 80. I can HEAR YOUR CALL 1- I hear the voice of Christ, I hear the voice of Christ, Tenderly he calls, Tenderly he calls, I hear the call: I hear the call: Bring your cross and come after your cross and come for me. CORO:CORO: I will follow you to
guide me, I will follow you to guide me, I will follow me you guide me, Savior, follow you I want, Savior, follow you I want, wherever faithful I will follow you. Wherever I am, I will follow you. 2- I will follow you in the garden,2- I will follow you in the garden, through a painful path, painful way, and with my soul so joyfully, And with my soul so joyfully, I will suffer with you, my Jesus. 3- I will suffer for you, Teacher,
3 - I will suffer for you, Master, I will not miss your hand: And your you you will come with me, and you will come with me, I will die with you, my Jesus. 4- You will give me your full grace,4- You will give me your full grace, I will see your eternal glory, I will see your eternal glory, I will tell an ancient story, I will tell an ancient history, and forever you will lead me. And forever you'll tell me. 81. 81. FLAG CROSS
1-What beautiful pendon1-What beautiful pendon we deploy today let's uns deploy today the flag of the cross, the flag of the cross, the truth of the Gospel, blason Truth Soldier Jesus.Of Soldier Jesus. CORO:CORO: Forward, forward, forward, forward, after our Savior! In pursuit of our Savior! With full faith in our king, with full faith in our king, go forward with courage! Courage! 2- Let us always preach
what2- Let's always preach what God says from the blood of Jesus; From the blood of Jesus; How he cleans the mortal of sin, how he cleans the mortal from sin and buys his health. And he buys her health. 3- In the world let us proclaim with 3- In the world let us fervently proclaim this story of the Cross: This story of the Cross: Let us bless the Redeemer to constantly bless the Redeemer who gave us his
peace and light. It gave us his peace and light. 4- In heaven our canticle will:4- In heaven our canticle will be: Hallelujah to Jesus! Our hearts there overwhelm our heart, there will be filled with love and gratitude. Love and gratitude. 82. 82. COME PECADOR 1- Christ calls, comes1- Christ calls, come sinner, sinner, For you I pray, come for you I pray, come sinner; Sinner; If you want to see him, come If you
want to see him, come sinner, sinner, today you can know him, come and you can meet him, come sinner, sinner. 2- If you go from evil, burdened,2- If you go from evil, burdened, come sinner, come sinner, He can take away your burden, see your burden, come sinner; He wants to accept you, he wants to accept you, to come as a sinner, a sinner, he hopes to redeem you, he hopes to redeem you, to come
as a sinner, a sinner. 3- Christ will be able to save you, comes3- Christ can save you, come sinner, sinner, He is a divine shepherd, see that He is a divine shepherd, come a sinner; Sinner; His blessing conveys, see his blessing attached, they see a sinner; For you I ask, comeFor you I ask, come sinner, sinner. 83. 83. OH, COME ON, DON'T TAKE IT! 1- OH, don't reject the1- OH, don't reject the truth! Your
eyes are open to light today; Your eyes are open to light today; Give all evil, give all evil, and come to Jesus, and come to Jesus. CORO:CORO: Oh, come fast! Oh, come on, let's do it fast! Oh, come without a long time! Accept Jesus, and save TheOc Jesus, and save you will be, you will be. 2- Your eyes and perhaps the sun2- Your eyes and perhaps the sun will no longer be contemplated: No more here
you will be contemplating: Today is the day of salvation, Today is the day of salvation, O see Jesus! 3- Jesus has compassion for you;3- Jesus has compassion for you; What kind of love will you pay him? Today brings him his heart, today brings him his heart, and will save you. And you will be saved. 4- Jesus receives a sinner4- Jesus receives a sinner who wants his soul to unite him; Let him love his soul
to unite; Don't despise her anymore, don't despise her love anymore, love, oh, come to Jesus! 84. 84. AM I A SOLDIER OF JESUS? 1- Am I a soldier 1- I am a soldier of the cross, a cross, and a servant of the Lord? And the servant of the Lord? I will not be afraid to carry his cross, I will not be afraid to carry his cross, suffering for my love. Suffering for his love. CORO:CORO: He crowns us after the battle,
God crowns us, God crowns us, God crowns us, God crowns us, God crowns us; After the battle We will be crowned after the battle, in that holy man, in that that Sion: Beyond, Sion: Beyond, beyond, is that of Saint Sion After the Battle we will be crowned in that holy saint of zion. 2- Fighting with others for faith,2- Fighting with others for faith, will I be a coward? For my Lord, I will fight, Lord, I will fight,
trusting his power. Trusting his power. 3- It is necessary that He be faithful,3- He must be faithful, may never return; Never come back; Let him always continue after him, and guide me into the world. And he'll take me alone. World. himnario de gloria y triunfo pdf gratis. himnario himnos de gloria y triunfo pdf. himnario de gloria y triunfo acordes pdf. himnario de gloria y triunfo con acordes pdf. himnario de
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